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May 15, 2020 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

The closing days of the school year are upon us, and we thank-you for your support in facing the 

challenges presented during Remote Learning.   

Teachers will be issuing assignments, including final exams to students. Many of these exams 

will ask students to demonstrate a summary of their learning, and may be reflective about the 

entire remote learning process.  The last day for remote learning, and thus the last day for 

students this year, is May 29,2020.  Grades will close on this date. 

During the week of June 1-5, materials may be returned to the school. This may include laptops, 

text books, library books, and athletic uniforms. Yearbooks will be available for pick-up. Lunch 

account balances should also be taken care of, if applicable.  You can call the Abbey Group at 

school to check, at 336-5984 X 7806. 

We applaud those students who have managed very well since mid-March, and we recognize 

there may be other students who will need extended time for reasons beyond everyone’s control. 

In an effort to ensure every student closes the year successfully, some students may be assigned 

“Incompletes” and be given additional days to complete assignments in order to demonstrate 

meaningful learning.   

If this were a normal year, Summer School would run Monday through Thursday, July 6 through 

July 30, from 8:30 to 11:30 AM.  We hope to be able to offer credit recovery and skill building, 

while still following safe guidelines for social distancing with very small groups. More 

information will become available, pending guidelines from the NH Department of Education. 

Thank-you again for the measures you have taken to help with the entire remote learning 

process.  We still face uncertainty around how the summer and next school year will look, and 

know that everyone’s level of anxiety has played a role here. Your patience and support have 

been deeply appreciated.  Please keep well. 

Sincerely, 

 

Ann Freitag 


